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DUNDONALD LINKS GOLF RESORT

THE GOLF COURSE

If you choose our West Coast Hidden Gems Tour then you
will not be disappointed. Your accommodation at the
Dundonald Links Golf Resort is located at the very heart
of Ayrshire's golf coast. The golf course, which was
designed by Kyle Philips, is a stunning par 72 course and
will be the venue for the Final Qualifying for The Open
Championship from 2023 until 2026. With 5 star facilities
including their world class Canny Crow restaurant your
West Coast Hidden Gems Tour will be an unforgettable
experience from beginning to end. 

Par 72
"must
play"

Course 

Classic
Links Golf
Experience 

rough, a generous helping of
gorse bushes and unlike many
traditional links courses, there
are areas of the course that are
framed by stunning pine trees.

Caddies can enhance your
Dundonald Links experience
by helping with course
strategy, calculating accurate 

When it comes to Scotland’s golf courses, the Kyle Phillips-
designed Dundonald Links course has quickly become a
must-play. Dundonald Links has wonderful undulations, deep

yardages and assisting with pace and ‘borrow’ on the greens.
Caddies are local people with intimate knowledge of the
course and the quirks of links golf.
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ACCOMODATION

The Canny Crow which is located on the first floor of the
Dundonald Links Clubhouse, enjoys panoramic views across
the course, practice greens, and the Firth of Clyde, all the way

CANNY CROW RESTAURANT

Dundonald Links offers guests the choice to stay in one of
their bespoke golf lodges or hotel suites.
The luxury golf lodges have been custom-designed with
golfers in mind, with a number of the lodges clustered
around three practice putting greens, making it easy to
hone your golf skills whilst also enjoying the comforts of
the lodges.
The hotel rooms provide guests with a highly versatile
space to relax following a day on the links. Featuring a
dedicated equipment storage space as well as easy access
to the nearby putting greens and clubhouse.

 Perfect
space to

relax and
unwind

Luxury
Hotel

Suites &
Golf

Lodges

to the Isle of Arran. 
All menus use only the
finest, freshest ingredients
and feature local seasonal
foods for a truly authentic
experience. 

WHISKY ROOM

 end a perfect stay at Dundonald Links Golf Resort.

Seating up to 16 guests, you
can enjoy tasting the finest
whiskies. A perfect way to

Please see our website for more details on the West
Coast Hidden Gems Tour which features Dundonald
Links  https://www.proscotgolf.com/portfolio/west-
coast-hidden-gems-tour/
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